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Annex 9
A Metrical Version of the “Story of Devasmitâ”

The following metrical version of the “Story of Devasmitâ” was translated by the
Rev. B. Hale Wortham and printed in the Journ. Roy. As. Soc.,  vol. xvi, N.S., 1884,
pp. 1-12.  It is reproduced here in full by kind permission of the Royal Asiatic
Society, and affords an interesting comparison with our text.

   Upon this earth a famous city stands
   Called Tâmraliptâ; once a merchant dwelt
   Within that town, possessed of endless wealth,
   Named Dhanadatta.  Now he had no son.
   Therefore with all due reverence he called
   The priests together; and he spoke and said:– 
   “I have no son: perform, most holy Sirs!
   Such rites as may procure for me a son,
   Without delay.”  The Brâhmans answering
   Said: “This indeed is easy: there is naught
   Impossible to Brâhmans by the means
   Of sacred rites ordained by Holy Writ.
   This be a proof to you.  In times gone by
   There lived a king, and though his wives surpassed
   By five a hundred, yet he had no son,
   At last a son–the fruit of sacrifice–
   Was born to him: to whom they gave the name
   Of Santu: and the prince’s wives were filled
   With joy as if the newly risen moon
   First broke upon their eyes.  It happened once
   The child was crawling on the ground,–an ant
   Bit him upon the thigh; and at the smart
   He sobbed and cried.  Immediately there rose
   The sound of woe, and lamentation filled
   The royal palace, while the king himself
   Forgot his royal state, and cried aloud,



   ‘My son! my son!’  Ere long the child’s lament
   Was pacified–the ant removed.  The king,
   Reflecting thus upon the cause which led
   To all his sorrow, thought; ‘My heart is filled
   With pain because I have, alas! but one,
   One only son.  Is there,’ he asked, in grief,
   ‘Most holy Brâhmans,–is there any means
   By which innumerable sons may be
   My lot?’  Then answered him, ‘There is, O king,
   But one expedient.  Slay this thy son,
   And offer up his flesh a sacrifice.
   Thy wives shall smell the savour of his flesh
   Burnt by the fire: so shall they bear thee sons.’
   The King, obedient to the Brâhmans’ word,
   Strengthened with all due pomp and ritual,
   Offered the sacrifice; and thus ere long
   Each wife bore him a son.  So too will we
   By sacrifice and offering procure
   A son for you.”  When Dhanadatta heard
   The Brâhmans, then the sacrificial fee
   He gave, and they performed the sacrifice;
   So through that sacrifice the merchant gained
   A son, named Guhasena.  Time went on,
   The boy grew up and Dhanadatta sought
   A wife for him.  So then the father went
   To some far distant country with his son,
   On the pretence of traffic: but in truth
   To get his son a bride.  And there he begged
   One Dharmagupta–held in high repute
   Among his fellow-citizens–to give
   His daughter Devasmitâ as a bride
   To Guhasena.  But the father loved
   His child, nor cared that she should be allied
   With one whose home was in a distant land.
   But Devasmitâ saw the merchant’s son,
   And at the sight of him, so richly graced
   With virtues, lo! her heart fled from her grasp,
   Nor thought she more of sire or home, but sent
   A trusty friend to tell him of her love.
   And then, leaving her native land, she fled
   By night with her beloved.  So they came
   To Tâmraliptâ: and the youthful pair
   Were joined in wedlock, while their hearts were knit



   Together in the bonds of mutual love.
       Then Guhasena’s father passed away
   From earth to heaven: and kinsmen urged on him
   A journey to Kataha, for the sake
   Of merchandise.  But Devasmitâ, filled
   With doubt,–fearing her husband’s constancy
   Might fail, attracted by another’s charms,
   Refused to listen to him when he spoke
   Of his departure.  Guhasena’s mind
   Was filled with doubt, on one side urged by friends
   To go, while on the other side his wife
   Was hostile to his journey.  Thus what course
   He should pursue–his heart intent on right–
   He knew not.  Therefore to the god he went
   With rigid fast, and now, hoping to find
   His way made plain before him, through the aid
   Of the Divinity; and with him went
   His wife.  Then in a dream the god appeared
   With two red lotuses: and Œiva said–
   Placing a lotus in the hand of each:–
   “Take each of you this lotus in your hand;
   If in your separation one shall be
   Unfaithful, then the lotus flower shall fade
   The other holds.”  The pair awaking saw
   The lotus blossom in each other’s hand.
   And as they gazed it seemed as though each held
   The other’s heart.   Then Guhasena went
   Forth on his journey, bearing in his hand
   The crimson lotus: while, with eyes fast fixed
   Upon her flower, Devasmitâ stayed
   At home.  No long time passed–in KatEâha
   Arrived her husband,–making merchandise
   Of jewels.  Now it happened that there dwelt
   Four merchants in that country: when they saw
   The unfading lotus ever in his hand,
   Wonder possessed them.  So by stratagem
   They brought him home, and put before him wine
   In measure plentiful.  And he, deprived
   Of mastery o’er his sense, through drunkenness,
   Told them the whole.  Then those four merchants planed,
   Like rascals as they were, to lead astray
   The merchant’s wife through curiosity.
   For well they knew that Guhasena’s trade



   Would keep him long in KatEâha engaged
   On merchandise.  Therefore they left in haste
   And secrecy–to carry out their plan,
   And entered Tâmraliptâ.  There they sought
   Some one to help them, and at last they found
   A female devotee, dwelling within
   The sanctuary of Buddha: “Honoured dame!”
   They said, addressing her with reverence,
   “Wealth shall be thine in plenty, if in this
   Our object thou wilt grant to us thy help.”
   “Doubtless,” she said, “some woman in this town
   Is your desire: tell me and you shall gain
   Your wish.  I want no money: for enough
   I have, through Siddhikarî’s care,–
   My pupil of distinguished cleverness,
   By whose beneficence I have obtained
   Riches untold.”  “We pray thee, tell us now,”
   Exclaimed the merchants, “how these riches came
   To thee through Siddhikarî.”  “Listen then!”
   Replied the devotee.  “If you, my sons,
   Desire to hear it, I will tell the tale:–
   Some time ago a certain merchant came
   Here from the north, and while within this town
   He dwelt, my pupil, meaning treachery,
   Begged, in disguise, the post of serving maid
   In his abode: and after having gained
   The merchant’s confidence, she stole away
   At early dawn, and carried off with her
   The merchant’s hoard of gold.  And as she went
   Out from the city, flying rapidly
   Through fear, a certain DE omba followed her
   Bearing his drum, on plunder bent.  At length
   In headlong flight, a Nyagrodha tree
   She reached, and seeing that her foe was close
   Behind her, putting on a look of woe
   The crafty Siddhikarî said, ‘Alas!
   A grievous strife of jealousy has come
   Between my spouse and me, therefore my home
   Have I forsaken, and I fain would end
   My life; therefore I pray thee make a noose
   That I may hang myself.’  The DE omba thought,
   ‘Nay! why should I be guilty of her death?
   Nought is she but a woman! let her hang



   Herself.’  And therefore tying up the knot,
   He fixed it firmly for her to the tree,
   Then she, feigning ignorance, ‘This noose–
   Where do you place it?  I entreat of you
   To show me.’  Then the  DE omba put the drum
   Upon the ground, and mounting on it, tied
   Round his own neck the noose; ‘This is the way,
   He said, ‘we do the job!’   Then, with a kick,
   The crafty Siddhikarî smashed the drum
   To atoms: and the thievish DE omba hung
   Till he was dead.  Just then in view there came
   The merchant, seeking for his stolen gold.
   Standing beneath the tree, not far ahead,
   He saw his servant maid.  She saw him too–
   Into the tree she climbed, unseen by him,
   And hid among the leaves.  The merchant soon
   Arrived, attended by his serving men.
   He found the DE omba hanging by a rope,
   But as for Siddhikarî, nought of her
   Could he perceive.  One of his servants said:
   ‘What think you?  Has she climbed into this tree?’
   And straightway clambered up.  Then seeing him,
   ‘Ah! sir,’ said Siddhikarî, ‘now indeed
   I am rejoiced: for you have ever been
   My choice.  Take all this wealth, my charming friend,
   And come! embrace me!’  So the fool was caught
   By Siddhikarî’s flattery; and she,
   Kissing him on the lips, bit off his tongue.
   Then uttering spluttering sounds of pain, the man
   Fell from the tree, spitting from out his mouth
   The blood.  The merchant seeing this, in fear and haste
   Ran homewards, thinking that his serving man
   Had been the victim of some demon foul.
   Then Siddhikarî, too, not less alarmed,
   Descended from the tree, and got clear off
   Will all the plunder.  In this way, my sons,
   Through her ability I have obtained
   The wealth, which through her kindness I enjoy.”
   Just as she finished, Siddhikarî came
   Into the house: and to the merchant’s sons
   The devotee presented her.  “My sons!”
   Said the ascetic, “tell me openly
   Your business: say what woman do you seek–



   She shall be yours.”   They said, “Procure for us
   An interview with Devasmitâ, wife
   To Guhasena.”  Said the devotee,
   “It shall be done for you,” and gave these men
   A lodging in her house.  Then she assailed
   With bribes and sweetmeats all the slaves who dwelt
   In Guhasena’s house: and afterwards
   Went there with Siddhikarî.  When she came
   To Devasmitâ’s dwelling and would go
   Within, a bitch chained up before the door
   Kept her from entering.  Devasmitâ then
   Sent out a maid to bring the stranger in,
   Thinking within herself, “Who can this be?”
   The vile ascetic, entering the house,
   Treated the merchant’s wife with feigned respect,
   And blessed her, saying: “Long have I desired
   Exceedingly to see you: in a dream
   To-day you passed before me: therefore now
   I come with eagerness: affliction fills
   My mind when I behold you from your spouse
   Thus torn asunder.  What avails your youth,
   O what your beauty, since you live deprived
   Of your beloved?”  Thus, with flattering words,
   The ascetic tried to gain the confidence
   Of virtuous Devasmitâ.  No long time
   She stayed, but soon, bidding farewell, returned
   To her own house.  Ere long she came again,
   This time bringing a piece of meat well strewed
   With pepper dust: before the door she threw
   The peppered meat; the bitch with greediness
   Gobbled the morsel up, pepper and all.
   The bitch’s eyes began to flow with tears
   Profusely, through the pepper, and her nose
   To run.  Then went the crafty devotee
   Within, to Devasmitâ: and she wept,
   Although received with hospitality,
   Then said the merchant’s wife: “Why do you weep?”
   Feigning reluctance, the ascetic said:
   “My friend! you see this bitch weeping outside;–
   Know then! this creature in a former state
   Was my companion: seeing me again
   She knew me, and she wept: my tears gush forth
   In sympathy.”  When Devasmitâ saw



   The bitch outside seeming to weep, she thought,
   “What may this wonder be?”  “The bitch and I”–
   Continuing her tale, the ascetic said–
   “Were in a former birth a Brâhman’s wives.
   Our husband often was from home, engaged
   On embassies by order of the king.
   Meanwhile I spent my time with other men,
   Living a life of pleasure, nor did I
   Defraud my senses of enjoyment due
   To them.  For this is said to be, my child,
   The highest duty–to indulge one’s sense,
   And give the rein to pleasure.  Therefore I
   Have come to earth again, as you behold
   Me now, remembering my former self.
   But she thought not of this, settling her mind
   To keep her fame unsullied: therefore born
   Into this world again, she holds a place
   Contemptible and mean: her former birth
   Still in her memory.”  The merchant’s wife–
   Prudent and thoughtful, said within herself–
   “This doctrine is both new and strange: no doubt
   The woman has some treacherous snare for me.”
   “Most reverend Dame!” she said, “too much, alas!
   I fear, have I neglected hitherto
   This duty.  So, I pray you, gain for me
   An interview with some delightful man.”
   The ascetic answered, “There are living here
   Some merchants, young and charming, who have come
   From afar; them will I bring you.”  Filled with joy
   She homeward turned: while Devasmitâ said–
   Her natural prudence coming to her aid:
   “These scoundrelly young merchants, whosoe’er
   They be, I know not, must have seen the flow’r
   Unfading, carried in my husband’s hand.
   It may be that they asked him, over wine,
   And learnt of its history.  Now they intend
   To lead me from my duty: and for this
   They use the vile ascetic.  Therefore bring”
   (She bid her maids) “as quickly as you may,
   Some wine mixed with Datura: and procure
   An iron brand, bearing the sign impressed
   Of a dog’s foot upon it.”  These commands
   The servants carried out: one of the maids,



   By Devasmitâ’s orders, dressed herself
   To personate her mistress.  Then the men,
   All eagerness, each wished to be the first
   To visit Devasmitâ: but the dame
   Chose one of them: in Siddhikarî’s dress
   Disguising him, she left him at the house.
   The maid, clothed in her mistress’s attire,
   Addressed the merchant’s son with courtesy,
   Politely offering him the wine to drink
   Drugged with Datura.  Then the liquor stole
   His senses from him, like his shamelessness,
   Depriving him of reason; and the maid
   Stripped him of all his clothes, and ornaments,
   Leaving him naked.  When the night had come,
   They cast him out into a filthy ditch,
   Marking his forehead with the iron brand.
   The night passed by, and consciousness returned
   In the last watch to him, and waking up
   He thought himself in hell, the place assigned
   To him for his offences.  Then he rose
   From out the ditch, and went in nakedness
   Home to the devotee, the mark impressed
   Upon his forehead.  Fearing ridicule,
   He said that he had been beset by thieves
   Upon the way, and all day long at home
   He sat, a cloth bound round his head to hide
   The brand, saying that sleeplessness and wine
   Had made his head ache.  In the self-same way
   They served the second merchant.  He returned
   Home naked; and he said, “While on the road
   From Devasmitâ’s house, I was attacked
   By robbers, and they stripped me of my clothes,
   And ornaments.”  He sat with bandaged head
   To hide the brand, and made the same excuse.
   Thus all the four suffered the same disgrace,
   And all concealed their shame; nor did they tell
   Their ills to the ascetic when they left
   Her dwelling: for they trusted that a plight
   Like theirs would be her lot.  Next day she went,
   Followed by her disciple, to the house
   Of Devasmitâ; and her mind was filled
   Full of delight, because she had achieved
   Her end so happily.  With reverence



   The merchant’s wife received the devotee,
   And feigning gratitude, with courteous speech
   Offered her wine mixed with the harmful drug.
   The ascetic drank: and her disciple: both
   Were overcome.  Then helpless as they were
   By Devasmitâ’s orders they were cast,
   With ears and noses slit, into a pool
   Of filthy mud.  Then Devasmitâ thought,
   “Perchance these merchants may revenge themselves
   And slay my husband.”  So she told the tale
   To Guhasena’s mother.  “Well, my child,”
   Answered her husband’s mother, “have you done
   Your duty!  Still misfortune may befall
   My son through this.”  “I will deliver him,”
   Said Devasmitâ, “as in times gone by
   By wisdom Œaktimatî saved her spouse.”
   “My daughter, how was this! Tell me, I pray.”
   Then answered Devasmita, “In our land
   Within this city stands an ancient fane,
   The dwelling of a Yaksha: and his name
   Is Munibhadra.  There the people come
   And offer up their prayers, and make their gifts,
   To gain from heaven the blessings they desire.
   If it so happen that a man is caught
   At night with someone else’s wife, the pair
   Are placed within the temple’s inmost shrine.
   Next morning they are brought before the king,
   Sentence is passed on them, and punishment
   Decreed.  Now in that town the city guards
   Once found a merchant with another’s wife;
   And therefore by the law the two were seized
   And placed within the temple: while the door
   Was firmly shut and barred.  The merchant’s wife,
   Whose name was Œaktimatî, came to learn
   Her husband’s trouble; and she boldly went
   By night with her companions to the shrine,
   Bearing her offerings for the god.  The priest,
   Whose duty was to eat the offering,
   Beheld her come: desirous of the fee,
   He let her in, telling the magistrate
   What he had done.  Then Œaktimatî saw
   Her husband looking like a fool, within
   The inner room, in company with him



   The woman.  So she took her own disguise
   And putting it upon the woman, bade
   Her flee with haste.  But Œaktimatî stayed
   Within the shrine.  Day broke; the officers
   Came to investigate the merchant’s crime
   And lo! within the temple’s inner room
   They found the merchant and–his wife.  The king,
   Hearing the tale, punished the city guard
   But set the merchant free.  So he escaped,
   As if held in the very jaws of death,
   Out of the Yaksha’s temple.  So will I,
   As Œaktimatî did, in bygone times,
   By wisdom and discretion save my spouse.”
   Thus Devasmitâ spoke: and putting on
   A merchant’s dress, she started with her maids
   Under pretence of merchandise to join
   Her husband at KatEâha.  When she came
   To that fair country, she beheld him sit,
   Like comfort come to earth in human form,
   Amid the merchants.  He beholding her
   Afar, clothed in a merchant’s dress, then thought;–
   “Who can this merchant be, so like my wife
   In form and feature?”  Earnestly he gazed
   Upon her face.  Then Devasmitâ went
   And begged the king to send throughout his realm
   And summon all his subjects; for she had
   A boon she fain would ask of him.  The king
   Convoking, full of curiosity,
   His citizens, addressed that lady clothed
   In man’s attire, and said, “What do you ask?”
   Then answered Devasmitâ, “In your town
   Four slaves of mine are living, who have run
   Away.  I pray you, noble king, restore
   My slaves.”  “The citizens,” replied the king,
   “Are all before you, therefore recognise
   And take your slaves.”  Then Devasmitâ seized
   The four young merchants, whom she had disgraced
   And treated so disdainfully: their heads
   Still bound about with wrappers.  Then enraged,
   The merchants of the city said, “Why, these
   Are sons of honourable men: then how
   Can they be slaves to you?”  She answered them:
   “If you believe me not, here is the proof:–



   Take from their heads the bandage; you will see
   A dog’s foot on their forehead: with this brand
   I marked them.”   Then the wrappers were removed
   And on their foreheads all beheld the mark–
   The dog’s foot brand.  Then were the merchants filled
   With shame: the king himself in wonder said:
   “Pray, what means this?”  Then Devasmitâ told
   The story.  Laughter filled the crowd: the king
   Turned to the merchant’s wife: “There are your slaves,”
   He said; “your claim indeed none may dispute.”
   Then all the merchants in the city gave
   Vast sums of money to the prudent wife
   Of Guhasena, to redeem the four
   Young men from slavery: and to the king
   They paid a fine.  Thus Devasmitâ gained
   Money, and honour too, from all good men.
   Then to her native city she returned,
   Even to Tâmraliptâ, never more
   To be disjoined from her beloved lord.
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